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Biographical Note

Fred Gould was a Chief Yeoman in the United States Navy. He was an instructor at the U.S.N. Yeoman School at the Naval Training Station in Newport, Rhode Island. Gould taught the final stage of instruction known as the Commanding Officer's Class. He also became the Associate Headmaster at some point in his time at the Yeoman School. Gould is often referred to as an instructor, actor, musician, singer, comedian, lecturer, philosopher, and guide. Gould left the Yeoman School, sometime around 1918, due to a foreign draft.

Scope and Content of the Collection

The Fred Gould collection contains scrapbooks with photographs, newspaper clippings, and some ephemera. The photographs include various locations around the United States and international countries. The collections contains materials ranging from 1906 - 1918, with one newspaper from 1942. The collection also includes one oversized painting.
Arrangement

The collection arrived in no discernable order. PMML staff have organized the collection by the size of material.

Rights

Copyrights held Arlen Gould were transferred to the Pritzker Military Museum & Library. All other rights are held by the author or publisher. Users assume responsibility for following copyright laws as established by US Code Title 17.

Separations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item ID</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>800335005</td>
<td></td>
<td>Painting of Fred Gould, dressed in traditional Japanese dress with swords and holding fan, landscape with water and mountains in background. Framed in gold bamboo like frame, dimensions roughly 48.25 x 100 cm, dated June 5 1907, redacted portion by date Yokohama Japan and possibly artist's signature G. Eukude (?)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key Subjects

This collection is indexed under the following headings in the Library’s online catalog. Researchers interested in materials about related topics, persons, or places should search the catalog using these subject headings.

Subjects

United States. Navy
Pennsylvania. Battleship
Albums (Books)
World War, 1914-1918.
Nautical training-schools
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Item ID #</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>800335001</td>
<td>Black Scrapbook, inscribed on front cover &quot;Property of Chief Yeoman F. Gould, U.S.N. Yeoman School, Naval Training Station, Newport, R.I.&quot; &quot;Instructor 'Commanding Officer's Class.&quot;</td>
<td>1916, 1918, u.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Page 1: Newspaper clipping, "The Yeoman School, It's History and Work." u.d.

Page 2: Newspaper clipping, Cont. of "The Yeoman School, It's History and Work." u.d.

Page 3: Newspaper clipping, Cont. of "The Yeoman School, It's History and Work." u.d.

Page 4: Newspaper clipping, Cont. of "The Yeoman School, It's History and Work." u.d.

Page 5: Blank page [news clipping appears to have once been pasted there] u.d.


Page 7: Newspaper clipping, "The Yeoman Base Ball League." u.d.

Page 8: Newspaper clipping, "Since the 'Boss' has been bitten by the 'Singing Bug'..." u.d.

Page 9: Newspaper clipping, "Dinner to Gunner Johnson." u.d.

Nathan Hale Float Did Not Cover the Whole Route on the Fourth.

Page 25: Newspaper clipping, "Happy Time at Chief Petty Officers Club" u.d.

Page 26: Newspaper clipping, "Yeomen Graduate at Station." u.d.

Page 27: Newspaper clipping, "C.P.O. Club had Election Last Night." u.d.


Page 29: Newspaper clipping, "Chief Yoman Gould and his fast commanding officers'"

Page 30: Newspaper clipping, "Third Annual Yeoman Ball-- Given Last Evening at Newport Beach Pavilion--Nearly 900 Dancing at One Time." u.d.

Page 31: Newspaper clipping, "C.P.O. Club Gives Dinner for Member" u.d.

Page 32: Newspaper Clipping, "Chief Yeoman Gould and his dast commanding officers class..." u.d.

Page 33: Newspaper clipping, "For Yeoman Class. Graduation at Training Station and Appointments Presented." u.d.


Page 36: Newspaper clipping, "A never-say-die ninth-inning rally won a 5-4 game..."

Page 37: Newspaper clipping, "A Dancing Success. Third Annual Ball by Yeoman School in Decorated Beach Hall."

Page 38: Newspaper clipping, "Yeomen Graduate."

Page 39: Newspaper clipping, "The Officers Win. Be[?] Pay Class in First Ball [?] Yeoman School League."

Page 40: Newspaper clipping, "--Chief Yeoman Gould received a nose..."

Page 41: Newspaper clipping, "Training Sta. Winds City Cup. Beat Out Fort Adams by Two Thirds of a Point. In Big Army and Navy Meet. Governor Beeckman Acts as Referee and Awards Gold Medals."

Page 42: Newspaper clipping, "Chief Petty Officers Installed Last Night."

Page 43: Newspaper clipping, "Wins Newport Cup. Training Station Defeats Fort Adams by a Single Point."

Page 44: Newspaper clipping, "Great Crowd at the at Home. Some Old Minstrels Do Lively Turns at Training Station. 400 Lanterns for Decorations. Big Crowd also Hears Herald's Election Returns."

Page 45: Newspaper clipping, "100 Attend C.P.O. Clambake Despite Storm."

Page 46: Newspaper clipping, "Miss Kerins to be Ruth. Mr. John H. Allan..."
Chosen as Leading Man in Local Motion Picture.

Page 47: Newspaper clipping, "18 Graduate from Yeoman School."

Page 48: Newspaper clipping, "Miss Kerins and Mr. Allan are Chosen."

Page 49: Newspaper clipping, "Clicks from Yeoman School."

Page 50: Newspaper clipping, "20 Graduate from Yeoman School."

Page 51: Newspaper clipping, "Examinations. On August 25th twenty four young men..."


Page 53: Newspaper clipping, "Act IX--Pyramide--Wonderful masses and banks..."

Page 54: Newspaper clipping, "Makes a Fine Mark.' Commander Johnston Sums Up Success of Navy Day Show."

Page 55: Newspaper clipping, "Makes a Fine Mark."

Page 56: Newspaper clipping, photograph "Some of the Clowns in the Dressing Room, Posing. The Nautical 'Sirkus.'"

Page 57: Newspaper clipping, [Untitled three group photographs]

Page 58: Newspaper clipping, [Untitled group photograph]

Page 59: Newspaper clipping, "Mexicans at Entrance to Big Show."
Page 60: Newspaper clipping, "In Memoriam." u.d.

Page 61: Newspaper clipping, "As to Leo Allias Butler." u.d.

Page 62: Newspaper clipping, "Our Sirkus and Carnival." u.d.


Page 64: Calling card, "Compliments of Chief Clown" u.d.

Page 65: Program, "Navy Day, Program of Day's Events" 10/12/1916


Page 67: Program, "Center Ring" u.d.

Page 68: Program, "Grand Three-Ring Circus" u.d.

Page 69: Program, "Right Ring" u.d.

Page 70: Program, "Honorary Citizens' Committee" u.d.


Page 74: Newspaper clipping, "Not Mad Dervishes. Strangely Acting Recruits Only Rehearsing for Circus."; "Navy Day was Big Success. Great Crowd Attended Entertainment at Training Station Yesterday." u.d.
Page 75: Newspaper clipping, "At 8 a.m. the island was opened to visitor…"

Page 76: Newspaper clipping, "What did you think of the 'Sirkus?'"

Page 77: Newspaper clipping, cont. "What did you think of the 'Sirkus?'"

Page 78: Newspaper clipping, cont. "What did you think of the 'Sirkus?'"

Page 79: Newspaper clipping, cont. "What did you think of the 'Sirkus?'"

Page 80: Newspaper clipping, "Echoes of the 'Sirkus.'"

Page 81: Newspaper clipping, "A Tribute to Frank Rotonno. 'Entitled a Talkin' in His Sleep.'"

Page 82: Newspaper clipping, "The Doings of the Booster's Club."

Page 83: Newspaper clipping, "Chief Yeoman Gould."

Page 84: Newspaper clipping, "The C.P.O. Club entertained…"

Page 85: Newspaper clipping, "Farewell to Father C.P.O. Club."

Page 86: Newspaper clipping, "C.P.O. Club Gives New Year's Social."

Page 87: Newspaper clipping, "Cabaret and Smoker. Chief Petty Officers Introduce Improvements in Club's Room."

Page 89: Newspaper clipping, "Christmas Tree at Training STA. Two Thousand Present at Entertainment Yesterday. Children Were Well Remembered."

Page 90: Newspaper clipping, "Old Santa."

Page 91: Newspaper clipping, "The Station Christmas Tree."

Page 92: Newspaper clipping, "Cutting the Cost of High Living."

Page 93: Newspaper clipping, "Chief Petty Officer's Club Installation."

Page 94: Newspaper clipping, "Local Briefs."

Page 95: Newspaper clipping, photograph "Commanding Officers' Class. Yeoman School. U.S. Naval Training Station, Newport, Rhode Island."

Page 96: Newspaper clipping, "A Fancy Skater."

Page 97: Newspaper clipping, photograph "Booster's Club, Barracks 'A.'"

Page 98: Newspaper clipping, "The Booster's Club" by P.J.M.

Page 99: Newspaper clipping, cont. "The Booster's Club" by P.J.M.

Page 100: Newspaper clipping, "--Mr. William Franklin, an upper Thames Street..."

Page 101: Newspaper clipping, "--Mrs. W. Frances McAuliffe entertained..."
Page 102: Newspaper clipping, "Mr. Gould. Our genial friend, and guide…"

Page 103: Newspaper clipping, "Mother Keebough Here on Visit. Interesting Woman Passes a Notable Day. Wears Uniform of Yeowoman."

Page 104: Newspaper clipping, "Home Grown Vaudeville."

Page 105: Newspaper clipping, "Mr. Arthur Albro, one of the leading members…"

Page 106: Newspaper clipping, "For Mrs. Rankin. Funeral Attended by Friends and Officers from Training Station."

Page 107: Newspaper clipping, "Old Timers Show They Can Comeback."

Page 108: Newspaper clipping, "Chief Yeoman F. Gould, U.S.N. associate headmaster of the Yeoman School at the Naval Training station…"


Page 110: Newspaper clipping, "The C.P.O. Baseball Game."

Page 111: Newspaper clipping, "The C.P.O. Game."


Page 113: Newspaper clipping, "Chief Yeoman McNulty Honored--Brother Members of Elks Give Reception for Him."
Page 114: Newspaper clipping, "Yeomen Give Fine Minstrels--Many Attend it at the Training Station."

Page 115: Newspaper clipping, "The Minstrel Show. Songs on Program by Yeoman School of the Training Station."

Page 116: Newspaper clipping, "In Interest of Artillery Recruiting"

Page 117: Newspaper clipping, "For Ladies' Night. Program by Recruiting and Entertainment Committees of the Artillery."

Page 118: Newspaper clipping, "Members of the Yeoman School, relatives and friends…"

Page 119: Newspaper clipping, "Elks' Ladies' Night. Address by Mayor Burdick Vaudeville, Collation and Dancing."

Page 120: Newspaper clipping, "A Send-Off."

Page 121: Newspaper clipping, "An Important Contest." ; "Our Musical Minstrels."

Page 122: Newspaper clipping, "Praise from Admiral Sims." With inscription from Gould "The above letter was received during the time I was an Instructor in the Yeomen School. -F Gould, Chief Yeomen, U.S Navy, Instructor, Commanding Officer's Class"

Page 123: Newspaper clipping, "Mother's Night a Big Success. Experiment at Naval Training Station Most Pleasing One."

Between page 124 and 125: loose newspaper clipping, "The show began early to accommodate the guests..."

Page 125: Newspaper clipping, "'Mothers' Night.' Apprentice Seamen Hosts of Their Relations."

Page 126: Flyer, "Training Station Musical Minstrels Present a Sea-Going Musical, in two Watches, entitled 'A Cure for the Blues'"

Page 127: Newspaper clipping, "Mothers' Day at the Station."

Page 128: Newspaper clipping, "Improvements."

Page 129: Newspaper clipping, "Staff Changes."


Page 131: Newspaper clipping, Cont. "Farewell and Presentation."

Page 132: Newspaper clipping, "Chief Yeoman Frederick Gould, who has been in charge..."

Page 133: Newspaper clipping, "Chief Yeoman is Given Send-Off."

Page 134: Newspaper clipping, "Mr. Gould's Farewell."

Page 135: Newspaper clipping, "Naval Men's Club Does Minstrels in Ireland."

Page 136-170: [Blank pages]
Page 171: Flyer, "U.S. Naval Men's Club...A Musical 'Mush Up'..." 11/28/1918


Page 173: Program, "U.S. Naval Men's Club Program" 11/13/1918


Page 175: Photograph, group photographs of men in uniforms and costumes, "A few more of the bunch including the orchestra. Fred." u.d.

Page 176: Program, "U.S.N.M.C. Program--An Allied Military Pageant and Minstrel Show" 7/4/1918

Page 177: Newspaper clipping, "Quartet from Great Lakes a Hit Overseas--Singers Prove Popular in Entertainment at French Bases--May Go To London" u.d.


1 2 800335002

Small Green Scrapbook with "Photographs" inscription on cover 1908, u.d.

Page 1: Photograph of parade down city street, "Model of the U.S.S. California" u.d.

Page 2: Photograph of parade down a San Francisco street, "Review in San Francisco, May 7. 08 U.S. Pacific Fleet Brigade" 5/7/1908

Page 3: Photograph of parade from street view u.d.


Page 6: Photograph of parade down city street, "Review in San Francisco, May 7. 08 Pennsylvania Battalion" 5/7/1908


Page 7: Photograph of sailors in a cemetery u.d.

Page 8: Photograph of two sailors u.d.


Page 10: Photograph of sailors marching with a casket u.d.

Between page 10 and page 11: Photograph of coastline, "View of Talcahuano, Chile" u.d.

Page 11: Photograph of parade on San Francisco street, "Review in San Francisco May 7.08 Atlantic First Brigade" 5/7/1908


Page 13: Photograph of ship deck, "A funeral on board a Man of War" u.d.
Page 14: Photograph of sailors in a cemetery, "Layed away by his shipmates" u.d.

Page 15: Photograph of sailors laying on deck, "An afternoon nap at sea" u.d.

Page 16: Photograph of six sailors u.d.

Page 17: Photograph of a group of sailors and animals u.d.

Page 18: Photograph of a group of sailors on deck of a ship u.d.

Page 19: Photograph of sailors and captain on ship deck u.d.

Photograph from Page 94, Large Black Scrapbook of Photographs and Ephemera u.d.

Photograph from Page 94: "Cathedral, Panama, R.P." that came loose from original placement in Large Black Scrapbook of Photographs (Box 1, Folder 4)


Between cover and page 1: Photograph of man and woman sitting on bench while another man stands next to bench with a necklace in his hand u.d.

Page 1: 30 small portrait photographs of different men and women, some in u.d.
costume, "May all acquaintance not be forgotten."

Page 2: 3 portrait photographs, 2 men and 1 woman u.d.


Page 4: 2 photographs, "Micheals, Winner of the Pennsylvania Race at Vina del Mar, Chile." "The Race course at Valparaiso, Chile."

Page 5: 2 photographs, "Valparaiso, Chile from the Harbor" "The busy harbor of Valparaiso, Chile"

Page 6: 2 photographs, "The main business street of Valparaiso, Chile" "A street scene in Valparaiso, Chile"

Page 7: 1 photograph, "Elevator in the streets of Valparaiso, Chile"

Page 8: 2 photographs, "View of Seattle Harbor" "Puget Sound, Wash."

Page 9: 2 photographs, "Beheading criminals at Chefoo[?], China." "Execution[?] of Namoa[?] Pirates at Kowidong[?]"

Page 10: Blank page with missing photographs, "Irogote[?] Family"

Page 11: 2 photographs, "Alaska Yukon Exposition" "Alaska Yukon Exposition"

Page 12: 2 photographs, "The Harbor of Valparaiso, Chile" "The monument of Captain Pratt in Valparaiso, Chile"
Page 13: 2 photographs, "General view of Panama, R.P." "A bullfight in Panama"

Page 14: 2 photographs, "Old Cathedral, Panama, R.P." "The village at Magdalena-Bay, Mexico"

Page 15: 2 photographs, "Typical bullox cart, La Union, Salvador" "Hot Sulphur spring, La Union, Salvador."

Page 16: 2 photographs, "[?] San Bartolome, Andes Mountains, Peru, Ovovo[?] R.R.", "A mountain torrent at Chasica[?], Andes Mountains, Peru."

Page 17: 2 photographs, "A group of llamas, Andes Mountains, Peru." ; "Llamas The Pack animal of the Andes Mountains, Peru."

Page 18: 2 photographs, "The famous Devils Bridge on the Ovovo Rail Road, Andes Mountains, Peru." ; "Plaza de Armas, Lima, Peru"

Page 19: 2 photographs, "A group of llamas, Andes Mountains, Peru." ; "The Boulevard, Lima, Peru"

Page 20: 2 photographs, "A milkvender, Lima, Peru" ; "The Cathedral of Lima, Peru."


Page 24: 2 photographs, "Out for a hike. Samoan Islands." ; "La Burma, Samoan Island."


Page 27: 2 photographs: "Waiting for their Chief to arrive. Tutoula[?]." ; "A Samoan Chief and his tribe. Pago Pago."

Page 28: 2 photographs, photograph of three chiefs standing outside of a house ; "Elephantisis. Samoan Hospital." [photograph inside of a Asian silk screen folder]

Page 29: 2 photographs: "A bit of wild scenery in the Galapagos Islands." ; "Interior view of a sunken Crater, Galapagos Islands."

Page 30: 2 photographs: "A Sunken Crater of the Galapagos Islands." ; "[Illegible] [Illegible] Galapagos Island"

Page 31: 2 photographs: "In the Seal Rookeries of the Galapagos Islands." ; "Seal Rookeries of the Galapagos Islands."

Page 32: 2 photographs: "Waiting for a snap shot." ; "Galapagas[sic] Islands."
Page 33: 4 photographs: "Watching the races. Oakland, Cal." ; "Berlin, Germany" ; "Berlin, Germany" ; "Berlin, Germany"

Page 34: 4 photographs: "Berlin, Germany" ; "The main street, Conception, Chile." ; "Berlin, Germany" ; "Regatta Day at Seattle, Wash."


Page 36: page labeled "Alaskan Yukon Exposition. Seattle, Wash."; 4 photographs: Overview of lawn and buildings in the distance, View of walk with people and shops, View of shops and arching gate, Overview of large white building ; small sticker on page from Shanghi hotel

Page 37: Page labeled "Alaska Yukon Exposition. Seattle Wash." ; 4 photographs: A group of men sitting on the ground in a circle possibly as part of an exhibit, view of crowd with fake mountains in the background, View of waterfall feature in front of a large white building, Blurry photograph of possibly a clown and a duck ; Small piece of paper that reads "Caledonian Hotel"

Page 38: Page labeled "Alaskan Yukon Exposition. Seattle, Wash." ; 4 photographs: A group of men on display in an exhibit, View of the grounds and a waterfall feature, View of a large building and a gazebo, Large white statue on a podium labeled "The Arena Theatre"

Page 39: 4 photographs: "Malabar Hill, Bombay" ; "The water buffalo of India" ;
"An Indian Yacht" ; "Native Boys of Ceylon"

Page 40: 4 photographs: "Street scene in the Hindoo[sic] [illegible] [illegible] India" ; "Sedan Chair, Bombay." ; "One of the numerous shops in the Hindoo[sic] quarter, Bombay." ; "Victoria Railroad station, Bombay, India."


Page 42: 4 photographs: "'Fish Dealers' Hong Kong. China." ; "Victoria Signal Station, Hong Kong, China." ; "Port Tewfick[?]" ; "The busy[?] landing of Singapore."


Page 44: 4 photographs: "Canal in Singapore" ; "One of the many signal stations" ; "The entrance to the canal at Suez (Port Tewfick)" ; "Looking down the Suez Canal"

Page 45: 4 photographs: "The main street of Port Said" ; "Sailing through the canal" ; "View of Port Said, entrance to canal and statue of The Lessepe." ; "The busy water front of Port Said."

Page 46: 4 photographs: "On the banks of the canal." ; "On the banks of the
Suez." ; "A caravane[sic] crossing the canal"

Page 47: 4 photographs: "Blasting at Panama Canal." ; "City Prison. Panama." ; "Valparaiso, Chile." ; "Cathedral, Panama. R.P." - this photograph came loose and is in separate folder

Page 48: 4 travel cards: "Eastern Exchange Hotel, Port Said, Egypt." tag ; "Eastern Exchange Hotel, Port Said" seal ; "Aden Hotel De L'Europe, Arabia" card ; "Beach Hotel Chefoo China" card

Page 49: 4 travel cards: "Bombay Taj Mahal Palace-Hotel" logo ; "Grand Hotel D'Athenes. Proprietaire B.Courvelis, Athenes" logo ; "Astor House, Shanghai. logo ; "Grand Hotel Continentale, Port Said, Egypte[sic]" card

Page 50: 3 travel flyers: "Grand Hotel de Londres, Naples" flyer ; "Grand Hotel de Russie, Rome. Seul Hotel Avec Grand Jardin." flyer ; "Hotel Francais, Kobe" flyer


Page 52: 1 photograph: "Afternoon tea." 

Page 53: 2 photographs: Small photograph of Fred Gould sitting in a chair with a parasol and a fan in his hands ; "The Desert"
Page 54: 3 photographs: "The first ceremony, In the Balloon" ; "Seattle Spirit' Winner of the Regatta." ; Long boats rowed by many men by shoreline

Page 55: 2 photographs: "Palm Trees, Honolulu" ; "Palm trees, Honolulu"

Page 56: 2 photographs: "Volcano Road" "Honolulu J.H." ; "Scenery' Beautiful Honolulu"

Page 57: 2 photographs: "Palm Grove' Honolulu." ; "Scenery of beautiful Honolulu."


Page 59: Blank page, "Manila Philippines Islands."

Page 60: Blank page

Page 61: Blank page, " Philippine Farmers"

Page 62: Blank page

Page 63: Blank page

Page 64: 2 photographs: "Hanging of Chinese river pirates, Chefoo, China." ; "A military [illegible]"

Page 65: 2 photographs: "Honolulu Harbor" ; "The Palace, Honolulu"

Page 66: 2 photographs: "Grass House" ; "Tree fern"

Page 67: 2 photographs: "Native Grass Hut" ; "Rainbow Falls, Honolulu"

Page 68: 2 photographs: "Native Canoes" ; "Coconut Grove."
Page 80: 3 photographs: "Finish of the races for Hong Kong Cup." ; "Sunset Honolulu" ; "'Macbeth' Winner of the 'Shangi cup'

Page 81: 2 photographs: "Bleriot, the famous monoplane flyer, visiting Hong Kong, China." ; "Queen's Road. Hong Kong, China. Showing jinrikashaws[sic]."

Page 82: 2 photographs: "View of Hong Kong, China." ; "After a storm passed Hong Kong."

Page 83: 2 travel cards: "King Edward Hotel, Hong Kong." ; "Oriental Hotel, Hong Kong"

Page 84: 2 photographs: "View of Hong Kong with Victoria Peak." ; "Hong Kong Harbor from Victoria Peak."

Page 85: 2 photographs: "Hong Kong Harbor from Victoria Peak." ; "Queen's Road, Hong Kong, China."

Page 86: 2 photographs: "The Peak Railway, Hong Kong China." ; "Victoria Peak Railway, Hong Kong"

Page 87: 2 photographs: "Native Hut. Hawaiian[sic] Islands" ; "Molten Lava. Honolulu, H.I.[?]"


Page 89: 3 photographs: Two men on a beach, Two men looking off in the distance one through a telescope, Two men on a beach one doing a handstand and one laying down

Page 90: 1 list: List with the headings "Date of Arrival" "Ports Visited" "Dates of Departure" "Miles" 1906-1909
Between Front Cover and page 1, Black Scrapbook of Photographs with Silver Dragon on Cover

Between front cover and page 1: *The Navy Yard Shipworker* Vol. 1, No. 16, August 27, 1942; photograph of water with ships in distance, "Rear of destroyer showing[?] depth bombs escorting transports."; photograph of man with a spear in his hand and four skulls in his lap, "A headhunter and his trophies."; photograph of a headless person tied to a pole, "A victim of the headhunter."; postcard with photograph of water with a damaged plane and boats, "Commander [?] Towers, USN in command. The NC3 arriving at Ponta Delgado damaged."; photograph of a street with people walking, "Paris, France"; photograph of small ships next to a large ship, "Cub's [sic] anchored alongside of Mother ship."; photograph of a hut with people looking out of the...
windows, "In the jungles of Luzon."; postcard with photograph of ship, "U.S.S. Dixie[] Queenstown, Iceland."; photographs of multiple huts, "Home of the headhunters."

2 2 800335004

Between Page 50 and the Back Cover, Black Scrapbook of Photographs with Silver Dragon on Cover

In Between Page 50 and the Back Cover: Photograph of group of people at bar (all facing bartender who is pouring drinks) various signs in the background "If You Want To Fight The Japs" and "Service Men Don't Go All Way on Liquor -Fred"; portrait photograph of Gould in uniform, "Chief Youman F. Gould, U.S. Navy, Instructor Yeoman School, Commanding Officer and Graduating Class, Newport, R.I."; photograph of group of men sitting in rows with typewriters at desks, arrow drawn on pointing at instructor who appears to be Gould. Similar photograph found on page 29 in item 800335001 indicating Yeoman School, U.S. Naval Training Station, Newport Rhode Island.

2 3 800335004

Black Scrapbook of Photographs with Silver Dragon on Cover 1906-1909, u.d.


Page 5: photograph of two sailors, "W. Finnry[?] Gunner Mate 3rd cl., W.L. Bessey Quartermaster 3rd cl.""; photograph of sailor standing on deck, "Shipswiter.[?]"; photograph of a man with a kimono, fan, and cigar, "The barber in Disguise."

Page 6: photograph of ships in distance, "Naval Review San Francisco Bay."; photograph of ship with others in distance, "Battleship Fleet San Francisco Bay."
Page 7: photograph of ship, "U.S.S. West Virginia at Sea."; photograph of fake ship decorations for a party, "Dock in Honolulu, decorated for the reception by the Pacific fleet."

Page 8: photograph of seagulls in water, "Sea Gulls, looking for their midday meal, San Francisco."; photograph of ship, "British Cruiser King Alfred."

Page 9: photograph of a ship, "German Cruiser 'Scharnhorst'."; photograph "The U.S. Pacific fleet [illegible] [illegible] Pago Pago, Samoa."


Page 13: photograph of men working on the side of a ship, "Cleaning the ship's side in the Floating Dock 'Dewey' Olongapo."; photograph of water let into a dry dock, "Flooding a Dry Dock."

Page 14: photograph of a ship in dry dock, "Stern of the U.S.S. Pennsylvania in Dry Dock"; photograph of an empty
dry dock, "Dry Dock, navy yard, Bremerton, Wash."


Page 16: photograph of sailors pulling a diver aboard, "Diver coming up after submerging."; photograph of a diver being lowered into the water, "Diver ready to descend."

Page 17: photograph of two men one wearing a diver suit and holding the helmet in his hands, "Brooks' expert Naval Diver."; photograph of two men one wearing full diving uniform, "In full uniform."


Page 21: photograph of ships in a navy yard, "[labeling ships from left to right] Maryland, Nebraska, Pennsylvania, Colorado. U.S. Navy Yard, Puget Sound, Wash. April 1908."; photographs of ships in the distance,
"Pacific Fleet, Maneuvering off Honolulu."


Page 23: photograph of a boat with sticks surrounding the boarder, "Floating Target."; photograph of a boat with a large net surrounding the boarder, "Targets used in Day Battle practice."

Page 24: photograph of blasts from shells in the water, "A Salvo of Shells. 6" striking the water."; photograph of blasts from shells in the water, "A salvo of shells striking the water."


Page 26: photograph of line crossing ceremony, "A collection of some of Neptune's Deep Sea monster body guards."; photograph of line crossing ceremony, "Neptune's visit to the Pennsylvania. The royal staff."

Page 27: photograph of line crossing ceremony, "Neptune's visit to the Pennsylvania. The Equatorial Police."; photograph of line crossing ceremony, "The Rulers of the Raging Main."

Page 28: photograph of line crossing ceremony, "Neptune's visit to the Pennsylvania, addressing officers and crew."; photograph of line crossing ceremony, "His Majesty Neptune Rex 1908, u.d."
and Staff visiting the U.S.S. Pennsylvania, September 16, 1908

Page 29: photograph of line crossing ceremony, "Neptune's visit to the Pennsylvania, The barber at work"; photograph of line crossing ceremony, "Neptune's visit to the Pennsylvania, The barber at work on a victim"

Page 30: photograph of line crossing ceremony, "Neptune's visit to the Pennsylvania, The dip in the tank by the Bears."; photograph of line crossing ceremony, "Neptune's visit to the Pennsylvania, an Officer before the court."

Page 31: photograph of line crossing ceremony, "Neptune's visit to the Pennsylvania, leaving the Barber's chair."; photograph of civilians walking up a gangplank, "Visitor's coming on board to see a man of war."

Page 32: photograph of two men sitting on deck, "Caulking decks."; photograph of many sailors walking on a dock with packs over their shoulders, "Returning from camp."

Page 33: photograph of sailors on deck pulling a rope, "An 'All Hands' job on board a Men of War 'Mooring Ship"; photograph of a group of sailors on deck, "When the mail arrives from home in a foreign country."

Page 34: photograph of sailors standing on a mound of coal, "An all hands job, 'Coaling Ship' U.S.S. Pennsylvania"; photograph of deck of sailors standing on coal mound and others watching, "A scene on deck during coaling"
Page 35: photograph of the outside of a cathedral, "The Portals of the Cathedral in Lima, Peru."; photograph of a street with shops on it, "Main business street of Lima, Peru."

Page 36: photograph of a street with shops, "A Typical street scene, Hong Kong, China"; photograph of two men traveling in litter vehicles with three men holding them up, "Ascending Victoria Peak, Hong Kong"

Page 37: photograph of three men sitting in litter vehicles while multiple men carry them up a hill, "Ascending Victoria Peak, Hong Kong"; group photograph of native men and men in military uniforms, "Natives of Admiralty Island."

Page 38: photograph of a group of men in military uniforms and native men talking, "Having a conversation with the natives."; photograph of native men next to a ship, "Natives of the Admiralty Island trading alongside the ship."

Page 39: photograph of sailors on deck, "Special request's at the mast."; photograph of sailors on deck talking, "Try to make a 48 hour liberty. 4th class man. No chance."


Page 41: photograph of a room decorated with pillows, tapestries and photographs, "Oswalds Den' on board U.S.S. Pennsylvania."; photograph of a long table with food and decorations, "Ward room, U.S.S. Pennsylvania."


Page 44: photograph of sailors on deck for inspection, "Division inspection by the commanding officer."; photograph of sailors on deck of a ship, "Battalion Drill." u.d.

Page 45: photograph of sailors on deck, "Around the mast at General Muster"; photograph of men on deck, "Mustering the Petty Officers." u.d.


Page 47: photograph of a group of men standing around a pile of fish, "One hall of the Seine at Magdalena Bay, Mexico."; photograph of a group of men holding up fish, "After 2 hrs fishing. Magdelena Bay Mexico." u.d.


Page 50: photograph of men walking, "Off to the Ball Game, Magdelana Bay, Mex." ; photograph of men watching a baseball game, "Watching the first game of series with U.S.S. Charleston."